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THE CHAPARRAL LIQUID-COOLED SSX FOR '74. 

,' Wilnell Enterprises Ltd~ 
,. \ . 

I 

METCALFE CORNER TEL: 821-2964 WM. JEACLE. PROP. 

SnowlllO/Jile 
LOANS 

If it's a worthwhile loan to you - it's worth 
seeing us first. We'll start processing your 
loan without delay. Your banking business 
is taken seriously, here. , 
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·Snowmobile ·rrainihg Again 
Offered BMA-,;~tlG .. Ente·rprises 

An extensive snowmobile supports ex isting snowmobile 
safety education pPog~aim1rihth!>JJR :;,,H'et~o:ipttograms and various 
duced last yeai: •'"b,y ,1.iArdiwrt ,Qe.pac tm ents of Natural 
Enterprises. Inc .. largest United R~~purce;, and Provincial safety 
States manufacturer of snow- programs . He emphasized that 
mobiles. will again tie. offered S.O.R.T. is designed '(o comple
during the coming season. ' ment existing training and certif-

. Through its distributors and ication programs. but not replace 
dealers in both Canada a'nd the · them . 
United States. Arctic will offer a Course materials offered with 
complete driver-safety education S.O.R.T. include · a 1974, 
program . including a new snow- Panther 440. st4dent manuals 
mobile. a course manual for and work-books . an instructor's 
students and instructors , a slide manual. a slide set , safety vest 
,program and visual aids. on a for student rider . and wall charts. 

~·: free -loan basis . to interested A S.O.R.T. certificate. indicating 
sc hool s. safety groups. law that a student has successfully 
enforcement officials. and completed the course. is also 
~thers. available . 

School s. law enforcement 
agencies and other interested 
groups are encouraged to apply 
for the S.O.R.T. program at their 
nearest Arctic Ca t dealership in 
Canada or the United States. Any 
group registering the course has 
total freedom to operate the 
course and select instructors . 

In announcing the program. 
Arctic president John Penn said: 
" We believe there is a need to 
prov ide quality education in the 
operation of sno wmobiles in 
order to train responsible 
operators and for- the general 
prevention of accidents. Our goal 
is to offer a means of obtaining 
the equipment necessary for such 
courses and assist. if possible. in 
providing educational materials 
related to such courses." , 

" .Judging from the enthusiastic 
response . of schools and other 
groups who used the S.O.R.T. 
program last year." Penn 
continued." we are confident that 
the educational package is well
aimed . and could substantially 
increase driver and machine 
safety." 

Penn explained . that Arctic 

Last season. 1.000 S.O.R.T. kits 
were assembled for distribution . 
An additional quantity of 1.000 
are being prepared for the 1973-74 
season . Arctic Cat dealers will 
supply course materials and 
eauioment for all groups reg
istering the course. Service for 
the training snowmobile will also 
be supplied by local Arctic Cat 
dealers . Operator insurance. gas. 
oil and unwarranted replacement 
parts will be the responsibility of 
organizations r eg istering the 
course. 

13,;p()tu! r ,u1111Tc-c1rvf 
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Snowmo.biling? 
See Us 
First! 
e've Everythin 

orThe 

Avid 
:'tit 1 

Snowmobiler 

. . 
SUITS, GLOVES, 

----· MITTS, BOOTS,~ 

HELMETS and GOGGLES 

Winchester Sporting Goods 
. Main Street, Winchester 
( Formerly Williamsburg Sport Shop) 

\ 
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SIMPLE SAFETY RULES FOR SAFE SNOWMOBILING 

a · ,qrpJ;. •Jl1d1.1lri V( 
1. Know your cont~oJs,. Read 1 ,the qiwner.'s 

manual carefu lly : t .'ea'rn how to stop engine 

quickl'y in emergency. 

2. ,Always c_heck the fuel level before starting 

3. Never add fuel to a running engine. Before 

adding fuel, shut off engine and use an 

approved saf ety container. Remember that 

gaso line can be a hazard . 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Check throttle to make sure that it is ~ree 

and not frozen. 

Check your brclke for proper ad justment. 

Make sure that steer ing and ski s are 

adjusted proper'ly . 

7. Keep all shields and saf ety devices ii:i place 

- as instructed in owner' s manual. 

8 . Make sure track is not frozen to~the ground 

when start ing your snowmobile. 

9 . Do not operate engine inside where fumes 

can co llect . 

10. Stop · the engine· whenever you leave the 

snowmobile - even for a moment . 

Special Saf ~ty Ru~es 
-1. ALWAYS WEAR A SAFETY HELMET. 

2. WEAR CLOTHING SUITED FOR THE 
CLIMATE. AVOID LOOSE CLOTHING. 

3. BECOME FAMILIAR WITH All CONTROLS 
BHORE STARTING. 

4. ' BE EXTRA CAREFl)L WHEN OPERATING 
IN CROWDED AREAS. 

5. 

6. 

BE EXTRA CAREFUL WHEN CARRYING · 
PASSENGERS. 

USE EXTRA CARE WHEN PULLING 
SLEIGHS, OR CUTTER. USE PROPER 
HITCH . 

7.. DO NOT ALLOW CHILDREN TO OPERATE 
YOUR SNOWMOBILE WITHOUT INSTRUC
TIONS AND PERSONAL SUPERVISION. 

8. STAY OFF LAKES, RIVERS AND RESER
VOIRS UNTIL ICE IS SAFE. 

9. SLOW DOWN AT NIGHT AND USE EXTRA 
CARE. 

J 

10. DO NOT LITTER. RESPECT OTHERS' 
PROPERTY. 

GENERAL SAFETY RULES 

11 . Don't l~ave your keys in the ignition. 

12. Carry a tooi kit and know how to use. it. 

· 13. Make sure the machine is equ ipp~d with 

emergency gear - spare spark plug, extra 

drive belt, tools and flashlight. 

14. Always properly maintain the snowmobi le. 

Frequently check all bolts, guards and 

parts. Follow manufacturer' s maintenanc~ 

and storage instructi~ns. 

15. Drive at a reduced rate. of speed until you . 

are thoroughly familiar with your machine 

and the terrain . 

16. Don't tailgate. 

17. A.void s~ i, and:' sledding areas. 

18. Respect the rights of others - courtesy 

pays. 

19. When - travelling any distance, use the 

"buddy" system. 

20. Don't venture out alone without notifying 

someone where you are going and when 

you plan to return. 

Renew Land Use 
Permits Yearly moto-ski -& ,. 

An in creasing number of not in excess of one year at a time 
Ontar io r es iden ts are going · and. therefore . . must be applied 
farther afield to hunt. fish, or for annually. The onus is upon the 
enjoy the thrills of snowmobiling. permittee to make application for 
Many of these outdoor enthus- a replacement .permit and pay. 
iasts wish to set up camp in a the annual fee before the expiry 
remote place and return there da te of 11l's existing permit. 
from time to time. When an applica tion is made. 

If the place is Crown)and. and the ministry sets the conditions 
not zoned for some other purpose , . which will govern the permittee's 
the ministry of natural resources use of the land. These conditions 
may be a ble to help to fulfill that may include a requirement that 
wi sh by allowing a camp to be set officials of the ministry of health 
up under authority of a land use or the ministry of the environ
permit. ment inspect the sjte to ensure 

In 1971. more than 7.000 land that the. cam pis not or will not be 
~se permits were issued through- a source of pollution to the land or-
out the province . nearby waters . · 

A land use permit is the Since aJI conditions are written· 
'lowest' form of land rental i"nto the application before it is 
tenure issued by the ministry. It signed. the applicant is fully 
is an uncomplica ted means of appra ised of what rights and 
aJlowing the use or occupation of privileges the land use permit 
a small parcel of Crown land for a will give him and is similarly 
specific purpose on a regulated made aware of his obligations 
short-term basis: W~ile a permit and responsibilities as a steward 
grants exclusive rights to use the for ·the tim e be ing · of that 
land . it remains valid for a period particular piece oJ Ontario. 
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BE SAFE! 

BES-URE!. 
· You have the proper 

insurance coverage 

on your Snowmobile 

FRED-S. COONS 
- INSURANCE -

PH. 448-2398 CHESTERVILLE 

= 
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· The Great Moto~Ski Lineup-' · 
Cadet 
250 

Capri 
295 

Futura 
295, 
340, 
440 

Chimo 
440 

Grand 
Sport 
440, 
TS-400 

Don 
Weegar --
sa1es 
Morewood, Ontario 

-P.h. 448-2644 
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Sabre Je,t 

. Whisper Jet 

Fashionable Accessories 
One of the nicest things this winter is going to 
be you, dressed for.fun and action ·in your new 
Sno• Jet fashions. Big Blue has a complete line 
of snowsuits, knits, and accessories designed 
with an engineer's thoroughness to keep you 
warm and dry inside, but with a fashionable flair 
to let you look good outside. Let Big Siu~ show 
you at ... 

Sn9wmobile Supplement 1973 

Astro SS 

Drop in and see the New _Ila, a -:I ET 

CARL-DON EQUIPMENT .LTD. 
MOUNTAIN 989-2049 CHESTERVILLE 448-2166 
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.No Off" ·. I ~ 'b tr·~~··, 

At Winm.:: l: · J'ft ut.. .. 
There is. unfortunately. no contrary residents of town are a 

official snowmobile club at Win- rugged crew and it is not unusual 
chester but there appears li ttle to hear reports of machines 
doubt if all the private groups , J.o rming a closely-knit circle 
decided to become .one. the result .;;'.~lircnind an open fire as riders defy 
would be the biggest 'a'.nd most.·. the elements while enjoying their 
active organization in th.e entire ·· coffee and snacks. 
area. 

The hum of machines is usually 
a familiar sound outside of town •· 
on any giveh night as the various 
smaller units glide across well
worn trajls . Unlike many other 
organizations in this part of the 
prov ince Winchester has no 
official 'headquarters ' in some 
remote wooded area. On the 

Springs: 
' 

Newcomers rriight wonder how 
one becomes a part of this fun in 
the snow. and the answer is very 
simple. "Rev" up the motor and 
follow your nearest neighbour -
r e member this is a rural 
community wh ere friendship 
reigns supreme and the great 
out-doors always beckons . 

Organization, Co-operation 
Result In Fun Club 

The Winchester Springs snow-
, mobile club operates with 
emphasis on good will with all 
trails carefully supervised with 
the farmer always in mind. 

Here 's how one member des
cribes his happy group: "the 
Ski -Doo Club at Winchester 
Springs is run in co-operation 
with the Springs Trap and Skeet 
Club . Their setup is very good as 
the snowmobiler · (approximately 

"-30 members) are able to use their 
spacious club house. ' 

We 'run' (as we call it) about 
·. once a week and t1se the , Nation 

River and old headlines for most 
of our travel. Vye might go as far , 
as 30 or 40 miles on one 'run' 

depending on the weather . 
After our 'run' we usually end 

up at the club house about 11 p.m. 
One of our members is a good 
natured merchant and he always 
lugs 'in the food for lunch . After 
lunch and a discussion about 
snowmobiles and the problems 
we experience we are home by 
midnight. 

'The farm ers in this area are 
very co-operative. We haven 't 
had one complaint.. . 

The club house is situated in an 
ideal location ,.about a mile• from . 
town. so we can zoom around as 
mu@h as we like without disturb
ing anyone." 

skirC/ule.~ 

·Will ·Blow 
You·r Min'dl 

brings a DRAMATIC 
NEW LOOK to Snowmobi l ing -
by app lying AERODYNAMIC PR IN
CIPLES to its des ign - SK I ROULE 
combines FORM with FUNCTION 
- del ivers all the PERFORMANCE 
it s racey li nes pro mi se -
BEAU TI F U L L Y! 

I 
I 

The Village Sport Shop · 
PHONE 448-2090 CHESTERVILLE, ONT. 

\ 

------- -- -- --
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·sNOWMOBll/NG .· 

.. 

If It's Sat ely Done 

Call Us About 'Our 

And Be Sure 
I Your 
Snowmobile 

Is Fully Insured 

LOW, LOW RATES 

Summers . Insurance Service 
. PH~ 77 4-2515 WINCHESTER 

\ 1,, 
' r. 

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE 

INTRODUCING. • • 

PH. 5-35-2759 

WMOBILE Oil 

~ 

~ mplete Stock 

For Every Make 

AT BIG DISCOUNTS 

luto Parts 
Limited 

WILLIAMSBURG 

---------- -
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Hulbert Club· Continues To Grow 
as soon as possible. 

This year's program includes 
strenuous action every weekend, 

as well as nightly jaunts. and 
besides riding the carefully 
engineered trails there are other 

interesting projects on the draw
ing board . Such events include 
dances. social evenings and other 

., 

forms of entertainment geared to 
promote a feeling of good will in 
the area. 

The "SNOWBIRDS". Hulbert's 
thriving snowmobile club en
joyed a tremendous season last 
year and early indications are 
that membership is grow ing 
rapidly as machines are being 
gi ven the final 'check' while the 
communi ty watches anxiously 
for the fi rst signs of snow . SA-FETY: with a touch of humour 

Last year , a t this time this 
newspaper told the transforma
tion of what was once a one-room 
public school into a 'plush resort'. 
Since that time even this head
quarters has shown. signs of 
further improvement and is now 
being referred to by the 'Snow
birds' as their 'Chalet '. 

The success of this ambitious 
club has to be attributed to the 
co-operative efforts of the entire 
comm unity. and in particular to 
the young men. considered by 
most as the driving force. 
, Norm Tinkler of Inkerman and 
Paul Lalonde. South Mountain 
already have carefully-laid plans 
for the months ahead and 
1JQtential members are urged to 
,:o~tact either of these gentlemen 

When the last machine has slid 
to a stop and riders are enjoying 
the inviting warmth of the 
fireplace it is usually time for 
story-telling. We suggest the 
following shoul,d be good for a 
laugh :A man hired by a construc
tion company was asked to fill out 
the details of an accident tha t put 
him in the hospital after less than 
an hour on the job. 

The 
money 

JOU never 
JOU, 

Acbou Money· is a loan put better than. 
Chances are all you need to get it is a 
steady job, an honest look, and the 
Bank of Montreal. It's the loan you 
have before you ask. Because asking 
only activates credit you already have. 
Even if you 're not a customer. Yet. 

Snowmobile 
loans are 
available 

Bank of Montreal 
The First Canadian Bank 

Manager Winchest~r Branch J.-M. Heffernan 

His job was simply to carry an 
excess of bricks from the top of 
two-story house down to the 
ground. This is his meticylous 
report: 

"Thinking I could sa;ve ti1pe, I 
rigged up a beam with a pulley at 
the top of the house. and a rope 
leading to the ground. I tied an 
empty barrel on one end of the 
rope . pulled it to the top of the 
house. and then fastened the 
other end of the rope to a tree. 
Going up to the top of the house , I 
filled the barrel with bricks . Then 
I went back down and unfastened 
the rope to let the barrel down. 
Unfortunately. the barrel of 
bricks was now heavier than I. 
and before I knew what was 
happening. the barrel jerked me 
up in the air. I hung onto the rope , 
and halfway up . I met the barrel 

coming down. receiving a severe 
blow on the left shoulder. I then 
continued on up to the top, 
banging my head on the beam 
and jamming my fingers in the 
pulley. ' 

"When the barrel hit the 
ground. the bottom burst, spilling 

· the bricks. As I was now heavier 
than the barrel. I started down at 
high speed. Halfway down, I met 
the empty barrel coming up , 
receiving severe lacerations to 
my shins. When I hit the ground. 
landed on the bricks, receiving 
several cuts and contusions from 
the sharp edges of the bricks. At 
this point . I . must have become 
confused. as I let go of the rope . 
The barrel came down. striking 
me on the head. and I woke up in 
the hos pi ta!. I respec tfully 
request sick leave. " 

, Com~are your 
mactline-'Hith 
the ne'H 1974 
Alouette 
Super Brute: 

· = , . 

-~ 

Aloue1te Yours 
Lightweight all-aluminum chassis, with 
race-proven front-end structure . 

./ 
□ 

Last year the club named both 
a Sportsman and a Sportswoman 
of the year and before the season 
ended had also named a 'Snow
bird Queen'. This season the 
'crowns' will be handed on to the 
most des'erving and officials 
report plans under way for open 
slalom races and also a very 
special event. open drag racing . 

If you live within driving range 
of this hub of winfer activity it 

· might be wise to apply for 
membership immediately . With 
such enthusiasm there is always 
the possibility of limitations. 

If the thought of skimming 
across new-fallen snow on a 
frosty moon-lit night appeals to 
you. then the .Snowbirds are your 
kind of people. 

See them NOW □ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

Special heavy-duty chain, ·in cast aluminum 
chaincase. 

Double -sprocket internal freewheeling 
track drive for minimum power loss. 

~ Do~ Weegar 
Sales Twin slide rail suspension adjustable to 

your weight, and to snow conditions. 

□ Race-proven clutch and convertor delivers 
maximum power. · 

□ Self-clearing track .tunnel, prevents clog-
. ging. 

□ Front-mounted engine ·with low er centre 
of gravity for easy handling. 

□ Headlight swivels, to show you where 
you're going when turning . 

□ 
Control module with high-rise, wrap
around windshield, for greater driver pro 
tection. 

If you're missing any of these 
features, you should be driving a 
Super Brute. It brings you the kind 
of design refinement and advanced 
engineering that makes all the 
difference to snowmobile 
performance. 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

Morewood, Ontario 

Ph. 448-2644 
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Bogie Benders Join 
Regional Association 
To Co-ordinate Clubs 

conditions. call a halt to your 
activity . Persistent or violent 
shivering is clear warning that 
you are on the edge of hypother-

mia. Find shelter and build a fire . 
Make this temporary camp as · 
secure and comfortable as pos
sible. 

Take precaution against 
weather conditions that can 
make you vulnerable to hypother
mia. 

Russell 'Bogi Benders ', a 
thriving winter sports group 
operating out of the village. have 
joined . the newly-organized 
Carleton Regional Snowmobile · 
Club and it is understood the 
Embrun unit has also affiliated 
with regional organization. / 

Purpose of this new club is to 
hopefully co-ordinate all 'area 
groups into one wide-spread 
organization capable of setting 
up well groomed trails that fan 
out across the countryside for a 
hundred miles. 

Present · plans for continuous 
work by two trail grooming 
machines that will operate con-

. tinually throughout the winter. 
Trails will be conspicuously 
marked with stop signs at all 
road intersections and clearly 
defined geographic guides. 

Regular brochures are already 
being sent-.out to members from 
the head office at Orleans. 

The 'Bogi Benders' have not 
yet held their annual meeting and 
last years' executive. President 
Don May and Secretary Mrs. Jim 

Hypothermia 

A ,Killer 

Caus~d By 
Temperature 

Hypothermia is the No. l l<iller 
of outdoor recreationists: It is 
the rapid . progressive rpental 
and physical collapse accom
panying the chilling of the inner 
core of the human body . and 
caused by exposure to cold. 
aggravated by wet. wind and 
exhaustion. 

Most cases develop in air 
temperatures between 30 and 50 
degrees. It's hard to believe that 
such temperatures are danger
ous. but it's not '"how cold is the 

Eadie are still handling the 
administrative chores. 

Barry 'McVey . in conversation 
with the Press. expressed the 
hope that other area clubs will 
a lso join the new organizatiol'). 

air?" but "how cold is the water 
against my bopy?" 50 degree 
water is unbearably cold running 
down neck and legs. cold water 
held against the body by sopping 
clothes . flushing body heat from 
the surface of the clothing . 
Cold kills in two distinct steps. 
STEP ONE : Exposure and 
Exhaustion. The moment your 
body begins to lose heat faster 
than :it produces it you volun
tarily exercise to stay warm, and 
your body makes involuntary 
adjustments to preserve normal 
temperatures in the vital organs. 
You are now draining your 
energy reserves. 

STEP TWO: Hypothermia. A 
state you reach when your 
internal temperature is sliding 
downward. leading to stupor. 
collapse and death. Your energy 
reserves have been exhausted. 

Before goin_g out hunting , fall ' 
fishing. snowmobiling or hiking. 
prepare yourself for emergencies 
and changeable weather condi
tions. Wear wool en clothing. 
When wool gets wet it loses less 
insulating value than cotton or 
synthetics. Include a ,knitted cap 
that protects the neck and chin . 
Choose outer clothing that is 
proof against wind driven rain 
and will cover head. neck. body 
and legs. Put them on before you 
get wet. • 

Pack · emergency food rations 
.. . nuts. raisins. chocolate bars. 
for hot drinks take dehydrated 
soup. tea. powdered milk . a 
mixture of sugar arid cocoa. and 
a tin can for boiling water. Rig a 
piece of wire through the open 
edge of the can so that it can be 
hung on a tripod over the fire. ' 

Take plastic sheeting and nylon 
twine. It affords an additional 
foul -weather shelter. 

If you cannot stay dry and 
warm undei: existing weather 

Choose from our 
complete line of 

' \ quality Snow Clothes 

·so Are We! 
' 

·I Decided To Play ltSafe Andr 

Discuss My Snowmobile ,,."Y~•;;,'c',,,,,,.,,,cc;,;,,, 

Insurance Needs With 
T~e Men In The Know, 
Where It's ... 

ONE 

STOP 
FOR ALL YOUR 

SURANC 

"By Professionals" 

□ ' 

Why Do~'t You 
Give Them A Call 

Biccum & McIntosh Ltd. 
GENERAL INSURANCE REAL ESTATE LIFE INSURANCE 

With Offices in 
Winchester .................... Phone 774-2832 
Chesterville .................... Phone 448-2854 
South Mountain ....... ... .. Phone 989-2157 

' 

' plus the j "•, 

i ·,,·' ' 
amous -

olaris 1 -- -

- X Serie -

----

DEE KS' Auto Electric 
Phone 77 4-2634 Winchester Ontario 
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''Snow Rovers'' At 
Metcalfe .Invite 
New Membership 

WATCH FOR THESE SIGNS . 

STOP 
1. 

TRAIL INTERSECTION 

TRAIL BLAZER DIRECTIONAL SIGN NO SNOWMOBILES 
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Sometimes. on cold winter 
nights. residents of Metcalfe and 

, the surrounding district might be 
· misled • into believing all the 
cold-weather action was centered 
at the Community Centre and 
Curling Club. 

Nothing. however. could be 
further from the truth and the 
·hum of smooth-running motors 
far off in the distance should be 
proof positive that there are 
indeed rugged sportsmen (and 
women)' following well-worn 
trails that zig-iag across the open 
country. ' 

Since there are no reports of 
executive changes it must be 
assumed that the destinies of the 
organization are still in the 
capable hands of Doug Acres, 

·SKI WH/ZSERIES1I 6 models, Sport & . Wide Track 
e GREAT RIDE e GREAT HANDLING e GREAT GO! 

GREAT SAVINGS! 

FARM EQUIPMENT 
Phone 774-3379, Winchester 

HURRY! BIGGEST SKI WHIZ SAVINGS EVER 

Willis Carson and Mrs. Doug 
Craig. 

Despite the fact that the 
community offers such a diversi
fied recreational program this 
has to be considered one of the 
largest and most active and 
members often find time to 
participate in many other com
munity programs as well. 

It's not at all unusual. for 
example. to see several snow 
machines lined up at the com
munity centre when hock ey 
games are in progress and 
several of ttie Snow Rovers , being 
strong supporters of the local 
Junior team. often travel to 
Embrun when their favourites 
are playing there . 

The Snow Rover club house is 
located in open country and a 
spokesman for the group, sug
gests . there is plenty of room for 
new members . 

Attendance at rallys through
out the entire Golden Triangle is 
always high on the agenda and 
the club itself usually conducts at 
least one such event each year. 

One of the great advantages the 
'Rovers' enjoy is the facilities of 
the Metcalfe Fair Grounds where 
the half-mile tr,ack provides an 
idea l setting for such special 
events . as 'family day ' and 
'children's day' . 

Members are proud of the fact 
they have very carefully blended 
fun with safety while. at the same 
time . creating a feeling of 
good-will with neighbouring 
farmers who kindly allow trails 
to cross their property. 

It appears this organization is 
headed for another great year 
and already . there have been 
reports of over-anxious enthus
iasts sitting on their machines 
late at 'nighf. · looking skyward 
and prf!ying for snow. 

--~ 
.Bob Brewt1ter. 
Outdoor Editor 

Keeping Our ,Best Friends 
If you're a snowmobile buff, 

you know there are few rec
reation pleasures as exliilarat
ing as a spirited ride through 
the snowbound countryside. 

Yet like most pleasures, .a 
few people always seem to go 
beyond being exhilarated-to 
the excesses of bad conduct. 

Unfortunately, the thought
less acts of a few get more at
tention than the outstandingly 
good conduct of the majority. 
And, in addition to the bad 
publicity for snowmobiling, 
there is· the' possibility that a · 
little mis-conduct will lead to 
restrictive laws agl;!inst all 
snowmobilers. • 

To ·avoid this possibility, the 
recreation experts at Mercury 
snowmobiles suggest one sim
ple, easy-to-remember rule: 

Be a friend on your 
snowmobile! 

Putting a rule like this into 
.practice would se'em to re
quire just a minimum of com
mon sense. For example . . . 

If you wouldn't drive across 
another's yard or farm at 
breakneck speed in a car, 
don't do it on a snowmobile. 

If you would object to a 
,neighbor running his power 
mower at 2 in the morning 
consider how he'll feel about 
:vour snowmobile at the same 
hour. 

If in a nutshell, you object 
to the bad manners of a few 
others in their favorite sport-

• boating, golf, hunting, skiing 
or whatever-conduct yourself 
so they cannot feel the same 
about snowmobilers. ·· 

Some of snowmobiling's 
best friends will continue to be 
those men in the state capitals 
who have done so much to 
stimulate this new sport. 
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One MilliOli-Ski-Doos 
First Owner Attends Ceremonies 

The owner-of the first Ski-Doo 
snowmobile. Father Maurice 
Ouimet of Lansdowne House in 
Northern Ontario. was among the 
guests at Valcourt. Quebec, 
August 29 when Bombardier 
Limited reached the 1 million 
mark in Ski-Doo snowmobile 

production. 
Father Ouimet join~d Jean 

Marchand, Transport Minister 
for Canada; Jo.hn L. Topping, 
U.S. Consul General to Canada; 
Bernard Pinard. Transport 
Minister of- Quebec; and 
BombaNdier President Laurent 

Beaudoin in the ceremonies as 
Ski-Doo No. 1.000.000 comes off 
the Valcourt production lipe. 

Father Ouimet acquired the 
first Ski-Doo snowmobile on April 
3. 1959. from the inventor of the 
recreation machine. the late 

Joseph-Armand Bombardier. 
Since then the snowmobile has 
become an important part of the 
lives of millions of Canadians and 
Americans and has helped open 
winter to increased activity 
where once people were isolated 
for the snow season . 

snowmobile buyer"sguide 

When _you're out looking 
forahigll eerfonnance 
snowmobtle,don't be 
taken in by Size. 

Most people think high perfor
mance snowmobi les are big. Simply 
because most of them are. But with 
the SS, we took a different approach. 
We made it compact. 

There are certain 
advantages inherent in a 
compact snowmobile. 
First of all, it's easier to 
handle on a tight trail. 
But more important, it's light. And 
lightness is essential when you're after 
perfonnance. 

Imagine a Volkswagen 
with a Ferrari engine 
The Elan SS weighs in at a com

pact :no lbs. But, instead of powering 
it with an appropriately 
compact engine, we gave it . . ,. 
a super-tuned 293 .5 cc ,.,.f'~ 
Rotax twin . So SS · •;, :l' •• · 

moves out like a 
Volkswagen 
with a Ferrari 
engine. Just 
how hot can 
you get? 

<1>Aegistered Trade Marks of Bombardier Limited. 

Less tlian 1/3 of a pound 
per square inch 

But the lightness of the SS is 
good for a lot more than an excellent 

power-to-weight ratio. 
It also allows for an in
credible ground pressure 
ratio. 

Because, although 
Elan SS is shorter than 

a. full -size snowmobi le, its track is a 
full -size snowmobile track. So, as well 
as being light on its feet on hard-pack
ed s._now', ·ss_ has the flotation you need 
to hustle you through the deep stuff. 
And do it safely and surely with.a wide 
25-1/2" ski stance and a responsive 

ground leveller slide suspension. 
SS gives you the guts of a high 

performance machine. But it also gives 
you all the trimmings. 

Extra perfonnance 
features 

Add in extra perfonnance fea
tures that are standard equipmellt like 
shock absorbers, 
. . . 
1ce-gnppmg car-
bide ski runners, 
our. new positive 
response Square Shaft . 
clutch and extra comfort features like 
our 3-layer foam sandwich seat, . and 
extra value features like our full one
year warranty , and you've got a com
plete high perfom1ance snowmobile. 
that just happens to be a littfe smaller 
than the big ones . And a lot less ex
pensive. 

You don't have to go big 
to go great 

So if you're looking for a high 
performance snowmobile, just remem
ber one thing: · 

You don't have to go big to go 
great. .See Elan SS at yourSki-Doo 
dealer's. -

..•. ·.·.·. ski--doo. 
a million machines 

. can leach you a lot 

see your SKI-DOD dealer now 

Boga~t Motor Sales Ltd. 
-CHESTERVILLE 

KING STREET PH. 448-2488 
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Dogsleds were the only means 
for Father Ouimet to travel the 
100 miles to visit Indians and 
settlers throughout his region 
prior to Mr. Bombardier intro
ducing him to his snowmobile. 

The two men had been long 
time friends. Mr. Bombardi'er 
was ready to · test his new 
invention but snow' around Val
court had melted. so he took his 
snowmobile to Northern Ontario 
where he had visited Father 
Ouimet for fishing expeditions. 

Father Ouimet realized the 
snowmobile would save him time 
and energy during his travels. He 
was able to introduce trappers 
and visitors to the new invention 
and they too realized the. useful
ness of the snowmobile. Later he 
sold the first Ski-Doo to a trapper, 
but he and Bombardier , 
reacquired the first machine and 
it is now in the J .A. Bombardier 
Museum in Valcourt. ., 

St. Lawrence 
Parks Offer 
Recreation 
In Winter 

Tourists who return year af
ter year, for summer vacations 
are familiar with the 6000-acres 
of parklands and recreational fa
cilities and boast to friends of 
their visits to Upper Canada Vil
lage, Old Fort Henry, and tell 
of the beauties of the nature tr
ails, wildfowl sanctuary, marina 
facilities, beaches, golf courses 
and the lovely camping areas. 

What; many of them do not 
know, however, is that long af
ter they have returned home and 
are reading stories of severity 
of Canadian winters, rugged men 
and women are skimming over the 
same parkland on snowmobiles. 

The scene looks different in 
winter but for the hardy Cana
dian it is even more beautiful 
and with exception of a few p
osted areas the parklands will 
again be open for snowmobiling 
this year. 

Last year a season high of 
3471 snowmobiles were recor
ded indicating the rapidly in
creasing popularity of this win
ter . family recreation. In 1965 
there were 5000 snowmobiles in 
Ontario with registrations now 
exceeding 160,000. 

The Maple Sugar Bush in Cry
sler Park north of #2 Highway, 
through which · a 7 mile trail 
has been leveled and marked, is 
a particular favourite for week
end snowmobilers and offers a 
natural location for group trea
sure hunts and similar activi
ties. 

Parklands south of #2 High
way particularly the Long Sault 
· Parkway, provide large areas 
for, those who like the open sp
aces. In many of the camp
grounds unplowed roads are ex
cellent natural . trails, West pf 
Brockville, '1800 acres of wood-

•' lands are open for snowmobiling 
' with an access from the Mallory-
town Road or Brown's Bay Park. 

Fot the more venturesome a 
1/2 mile measured track is avail
able south of Ingleside. 

On weekends Park Rangers are 
on patrol to provide information 
to the public and assistance if 
necessary. 

Snowmobiling as a family re
creation has added a new dimen
sion to the winter season. Care
ful and · sensible operation of 
snowmobiles ·will insure many 
pleasant . outings on trails. 

j' \\ 
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Snowinobile 
Drags .... 

A new fall sport 
No show requ ired for thi s sport. Speeds of over seventy 111iles 

as machines run on grass track. 1wr hour w(•re docked on the 
Recent ly over 72 entries partiei- eighth of a mile track. Photos 
pat ed ma Sunday afternoon meet show machines racing down the 
at Chesterville fairground,; Over st reit:h and t l1e photo 'fini sh at thP · 
I 000 attended the breathti3kii1g ) irli,ih line . 
event. / ' Chestervi ll e Rt•cord Photos 

Timely Tips For 
Automobile ·safety , 

Snowmobiling involves exten- .. y9ur accelerator jammed and 
sive use of automobiles and the the car began to race ahead? 
Min istry of Natural Resources 
offers some timely tips that 
should prove beneficial in time of 
e~ergency . 

What would you do if. ... 
.... you had to reverse your car in 

a tricky spot after dark and 
did not have backup lights? 

I 

Put on your turn indicator or 
emergency flashers . The 
flashlng red glow increases 
visibility considerably. 

.... a speeding car seemed likely 
to shower you with gravel? 

Try pressing one hand firmly 
against the windshield. It 
may reduce the risk of the 
glass cracking . 

Switch off the 'ignition. Don 't 
lose time trying to free the 
pedal until the power is cut 
off. If you have power brakes 
or power steering, be pre
pared for heavy -as-lead' 
handling as soon as the 
engine stops. Steering and 
braking will need plenty of 
rriuscle. 

.... you stalled on railway tracks? 

Get out an'd help to push your 
car clear . If you see or hear a 
train. ,move well away . Your 
life is more important that 
yoµr car . In a standard 

' transmission car, the starter 
will move a car out of 
immediate danger. 
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Ontario Sat ety 
League Guide 

The Ontario Safety League, 
aware that the ,sport of snow
mobiling involves the use of the 
automobile while travelling to 
and from the trails, submits an 
interesting guide. Study it care
fuHy. it could save a life - and it 
might be your own. 

Ra in and colder night temper
atures already mean morning ice 
patches in many parts of the 
province . warns th e Ontario 
Safety Leag ue . Particu larly 
ha zardous are bridges and · 
elevated roads because icy winds 
blow above and below relatively 
thin slabs of road causing rapid 
fr eez ing . Under passes and 
shaded stretches may also hold 
ice patches. Slow ·dow·n if you see 
s uch trouble-in-the-making . If 
you find yourself unexpectedly on 
ic e patches . avoid braking. 
accelerating or turning -- keep a 
constant speed over them. 

Driving under the influence of 
alcohol and another drug -
usually a prescription drug -- is a 
trend that seems to be on the 
increase. The Ontario Safety 
Le·ague warns that one unit of a 
drug plus one unit of alcohol does 
not equ~l two . It may equal four 
in its effect. It may render the 
imbiber four times as 'influ
enced'. The effects of some drugs 
can last for several days and are 
considerably worse when taken 
with alcohol. 

Whereever you drive ·your car. 
deadly carbon monoxide goes 
with you. Guard against it. Have 
your exhaust system checked 
regularly. says the Ontario 
Safety League. This is particu
larly necessary in the Fall , when 
car windows are kept closed 
against the cool weather. Never 
sit in a parked car with the 
windows com'j'iletely closed while 
the cng irie is running. 

· JXperformance. 

8126 

I 

Lighter, faster, 
smoother. 

Just as we revolutionrzed th e 
snowmobi le with ollr rotary " Phantom" and 
our sup,~r quiet "Golden Ghos t" We now 
offer you new dimensions in perform ance. 
JX performance (" J" for Johnson. "X" for 
extra everyth ing) takes snowmobiling 
beyond the obvious. It' s an exc iting blend 
of breath -taking speed. balance and 
control. It has perfo{mance so new 
we needed to build a new line of 
snowmobiles. 

Each red and black JX 650. 440 or 
400 houses newly designed 1ilternate-firing 
twins. High horses o f compact size make 
the JX li~_hter. To help _it go faster. You 

.Jr. 

get reed va lves for sustained power. 
Wide range transmissions. And long track 
with controlle·d-ride suspension for 
even smoother performance. JX performance, 
backed with the know-how that made 
Johnson famous for dependability. 

Get the whole story from your Johnson 
dealer. Test any of the seven members of 
Johnson's snowmobile family , from the fun 
lovin· 2 1 hp to the competitive 650/50 hp. 
And get on to something great; 

7iahnson"74 
Makes the ~ost of a good thing. 

,:;.,,,, A prQduct of Outboard Marine 
t.:;, Corporation of Canada Ltd., 

Peter-borough, Canada, manufacturers 
of Johnson Outboards, OMC Stem 
Drive engines, Lawn~Boy Power Mowers and 
Snow Throwers and Pioneer Chain Saws. 

complete line of stylish A 
clothing 

Johnson Snowmobile 
machine from to match your new 

R.S. ··HOPE & SON 
SALES AND SERVICE 

PHONE 543-2938 MORRISBURG 
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"' Canadian Tire gives you 'GO' for the snow . .. 

SNOWMOBILE GEAR 

'SNOW-JOB ' / -

THE RIGHT KIND! 
Naugahyde Snowmobile Covers 

. -199s . 
SMALL 

131 ack \ea thcrlik c vin y.l. rcinf'on:cd r,,r stress. /\nti -hil 
lo\v vent ing. Strnng shock conJ s. Uni ve rsal lit, 22.95 25·95 

MELI . LAflG~ 

ESSENTIAL EXTRAS for EXTRA MILEAGE 
t. STEEL STORAGE STAND 
Supports machine for tu ne- 4.95 
lips. sto rage. etc, Folds .. · 

2. MOTO-MASTER DRIVE BELTS 
Heavy-duty High Performance S 99 
Equal o r better originals. .. •011 

3. THROTTLE and BRAKE CABLE 
Uni ve rsal thrott lc.Cah lc. co re. 2.85 
housing. and hardware .. .. . . 
Brake Cable Assemhly .... . ... . . , . ... $2.95 

4. STANDARD WEAR BARS 
Fit most snowmo hiles. Pr . . 

5. HEAVY-DUTY BARS For 
hard surfacc handling. Pr . .. 
6. BOGIE/TENSIONER SPRINGS Ea .• 49 

9. CHAMPION or BOSCH SPARK PLUGS 
Standard types ror SIHlWl1h.) · 

bi les. Stock up. 'Each. 

10. IGNITION POINT SETS 
F .. .)r IIH)s l makes t.lr snowmo
biles . Priced l'n>m. 

J,19 

J-19 
11' . CONDENSE.RS: h>r ignition sy s
te m . For mp s t makes. 

.98 From. 

12 . UNIVERSAL FIT STABILIZER KIT 
Spring- loa,kd hardened steel 
set plus hardware. 

13, STANLEY MINI-LAMPS 
Fnr nwst mak es. Ea. from . . 

7.98 

.7S 
14. GRIP-EZE STARTER HANDLE 

l. STEEL .SKl;SKATES :. Adju.s t . J.39 insta lls nn reco il start e rs·. 
,1blc. Aids ice-stee rin g .. . , .. ,,, , Checks •t1yhack·. .99 
8. 15" SNOWMOBI LE TRACK : Fits 80111- Open-Side ·o· Starter Handle ....... ....... . 99C 
hardier. Ski-Doos . Hi -tracti on ruh- StarterRecoilSprings(Ski -Doos).. ..$2.98 
ber. molded ·, prockct-clirs. 7·9 95 Starter Cables (most makes). from. ..$1 .49 
! ~yr·. mfg. guarantee .. .. . . . • Nylon Starter Cord, ... .. 49e 

ANO MANY MORE PARTS ··· Custom-Fit Snowmobile Cove rs. Bogie Whee ls. 
Drive Axles, Bogie & Axle Bearings. Winds hields. Carburetor Kits etc. 

SNUG SMART FAMILY FASHIONS 

- ..-r:_~..:: l · , --

r~ 

"' --
CANADIAN -MADE 

.I. 

S .novvsuits 
Swish styling. rugged material s - including pnlyureth anc-cnatcd • 
wca thcrbsir nylon \'nr . durability. Heavy-duty zippers., ; mart trim . 

For the Ladies ... 
A. STANDARD-STYLE 

Z ip -1' 1.·n ,.11 . tapered 2 8.95 
, stylc:hclt and ~ pock-

ets. S ize , S. M. L. .X- L. 
Men's 2 dome& pocket s. I 
iip pocket. beltless s tyle ... . ... S28 .95 

B. LUXURY LIGHTWEIGHT STYLE 
S herpa -type co l lar: 
wo ve n lining :J1i(kuway 
IH\nd : S.M.L.X -L. 

The Children.: . 
c. NEAT SLEEK STYLE 

Sizes : 
2. 3. 4. 
or6 

F ront and leg zippers : knit 
cuffs : elastic !'clot straps. Na vy 
with bright red tri111. 

'-

Tlie Men ... 
o. LIGHTWEIGHT 2-PIECE STYLE 

sim : 54·95 · Small, 
Medium. 
1,nrg e. 
Ex. Large 

Bomber jucke·t: Sherpa style co ll ar. 
Lined· ho od. Bel.led bib-style pants. 
In Brown or Blue. 

... and the cosy, good-looking 'Go-Withs'. 
E. LADIES' or MEN'S P,ILE-LINED MITTS 
Nyl,1 n 11eather : snnw-rnlL 
Si,.es S. M. L. Pr. 

F. CHILD'S SNUG LINED MITTS 
Leather pa lm with nylo n 
hack ,. zir ~uir. S. M L. 

7.69 

5.69 

G·H. CHILDHEN'S/ADULTS HELMETS 
White po lyca rb<HWl C. sty-

12 95 ro roa111 lined. CSA .ippr. • 

J . ADULTS' RACER-STYLE HELMET 

~ ylnn lined lib1:~~la:s : 38_95 
\I SOr . M.L.X-L. CSA ,tp. 

K. MEN'S/LADIES' NYlON BOOTS 
Fully-lined:, Black/Sil ve r 

14
_95 trim . L..id, es 5. 6 . . . . ... . . 

Ladies' 7.10. $16.95: Men's 7-10 .. .. .. $17.95 

THRIFTY ADULT BOOTS 
Ladies· 5-10, $12.49: Man's 6-12, 13.49 

White.; viSl)r : rcmn\·a hk 
Clear . ll luc ,1r S111nk c 

Co nt,H11·c d : ] int e r
c han gei1bl e le nses ·"'
C le ar . A111h c r 

EXTRA! 
Cash 
Bonus 

COUPONS 

cnlnred shi eld . 
hw helme ts .. . 3 .19 and G reen . .. . 

■ ◄ :ht:1 1 11 :lii i I iJI 
m:; tt :~r~: tJ.tt: Uij:tttij:;;:::::tr$ r::u:::.,i~::r 

Phone 545-2845 

Power up with a 
Canadian Tire 
CREDIT 
CARD 

W. · P. Henophy Ltd. -, Williamsburg 

.. 
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